
September MAAM General Meeting  

September 26, 2011  held at    

Breakwater Bar & Grill 130 4th Ave.,Kenosha, WI 

7:13 pm Jason meeting called to order 

Matt Myer is not present. We talk about the last meeting since notes were not brought in. 
Then Jason summarizes about web page just a little. He invites Chad from Kenebula 
Records to speak 

Chad presents Kenebula Records- On 15th of Oct, Saturday, 8 pm.; Martin Atkins is 
coming to the Brat stop to give tips ticket now are $8 or $10 at the door: Kenebula 
Presents: “Tour: SMART” Seminar: Make more Money on the Road by Martin Atkins. 

Featuring: Richard Cranium-Terry n’the Front-Asparagii-NoOneSouldier 

Jason read the updates from George or Aimee: All bands took cds except “Dropping 
Daisies,” “Penguins,” “Sturino & Son,” “Delta 9,” The money that has been made is 
$1477.00 What was made at the door basically paid for the sound for the CD release gig 
$550. Mike Bjourn donated $100 and Brat stop donated $200 to the CD. 

Janice on bi-laws still in progress the laws will explain things like:  “Who is in good 
standing and guidelines, they will be informative, revised, & legal including issues on 
Grants & donations.” should be done within the next meeting and since there are so many 
questions direct them to her you can email her @: janices@wi.rr.com. 

Jeff or Jason they both mention its M.A.A.M. ~ One Year Anniversary~~ 

Jeff Stevens speaks about our out door music ordinance and the language they use in 
like: no amplified music they are user friendly, but local small towns change the usage. 
“Hey police officer they are playing music” When a musician is playing the city police 
get in involved and they used to be at home watching “Oprah.” There are 2 people 
running for alderman.  Candy Eisenhower intervenes that there is a movement about 
replacing some of these aldermen. Musicians please announces at gigs who aren’t 

working with music would help or who is Chris Schwarts (Aldermen) is for musi. 

Open forum: 

Don Miller: MAAM needs to be in the political arena with a spokes person for musicians 
to be there voice at meetings. When the arts commission was passed we could off played 
off of that and made some awareness for musicians. Show all the positives and the more 
UNIFIED we become a VERY POWERFUL VOICE that we can push the city. Jason 
intervenes go to council meetings.Jimmy goes back to what don Miller said, “Attend & 
speak at meetings. We need to be careful who we get behind. Israel suggests inviting 
Francisco to a meeting. Don says he knows when the meetings are and all. Don Miller 



says, “City is protecting the city & residence” arts involves music & sees a vision will 
encompasses a lot off things can foster from this. 

Kelly suggested have a like a “MAAM Monday” gig. 

Russ Spice  

“Spice Audio” he has been doing sound took PBJ from bands playing in the sticks to a 
new concert series. Now he is working on “Rebuilders” “I don’t want to be a renegade 
the charge is “$7.00” He has the theatre behind him with a low budget. Everyone gets 
paid renting venue, musicians’ ectra.Israel states rental, breaks even and it’s about 
advertising & presentation. 

Donoma the Atrocities, FurcoatsForSprotsmen, Earth Program, will be doing “Super 
Mega UBER AWESOME ROCK SHOW” OCTOBER 1, $7 all ages. Doors open at 6 pm 
and show starts at 7pm -10pm. 

Chad comments that it’s a great concept & angel.  Jeff makes suggestion about attaching 
to a non-for profit with more out reach like cancer society, Women & Childrens. 

Don reminds everyone of “Acoustic Soul” at Scotties, 2nd of Oct, 3:30 -8:30. 

8:30 raffle Jeff Stevens wins donated back $36.00. Balance is $336 

Meeting adjourned. 

 


